The paper provides simulation data of previous work by the author in developing a model for estimating detectability of crack-like flaws in radiography. The methodology is developed to help in implementation of NASA Special x-ray radiography qualification, but is generically applicable to radiography. The paper describes a method for characterizing the detector resolution. Applicability of ASTM E 2737 resolution requirements to the model are also discussed. The paper describes a model for simulating the detector resolution. A computer calculator application, discussed here, also performs predicted contrast and signal-to-noise ratio calculations. Results of various simulation runs in calculating x-ray flaw size parameter and image contrast for varying input parameters such as crack depth, crack width, part thickness, xray angle, part-to-detector distance, part-to-source distance, source sizes, and detector sensitivity and resolution are given as 3D surfaces. These results demonstrate effect of the input parameters on the flaw size parameter and the simulated image contrast of the crack. These simulations demonstrate utility of the flaw size parameter model in setting up x-ray techniques that provide desired flaw detectability in radiography. The method is applicable to film radiography, computed radiography, and digital radiography.
INTRODUCTION
In assessing detectability of cracklike flaws, both detector or contrast sensitivity; and resolution are necessary factors. ASTM E 2033 1 provides standard practice for computed radiology (CR) for inspecting parts. ASTM E 2597 2 and ASTM E 2737 3 provide standard practices to measure detector resolution and contrast sensitivity. ASTM E 1647 4 provides standard practice for measuring contrast sensitivity. However, these measurements are performed as a performance evaluation of the x-ray inspection system as applicable to a given application. They do not directly relate to detection of cracklike flaws. Therefore, following guidance, given in ASTM E 2033, is applicable.
According to ASTM E 2033, measurement system performance parameters must be determined initially and monitored regularly to ensure consistent results. The best measure of total CR examination system performance can be made with the system in operation, utilizing a representative quality indicator (RQI) similar to the part under actual operating conditions. This indicates the use of an actual or simulated part containing actual or simulated features that must be reliably detected. Such an RQI will provide a reliable indication of the system's capabilities. Conventional wire or plaque-type Image Quality Indicators (IQIs) may be used in place of, or in addition to, the RQI. Performance measurement methods are a matter of agreement between the provider and user. ASTM E 1817 5 provides standard practice for controlling quality of radiological examination by using representative quality indicators (RQIs).
Thus, to detect cracklike flaws, RQIs containing crack-like flaws are recommended by ASTM in addition to normal IQIs. The author recommends RQIs with real fatigue cracks as well as a block of material with slots or gaps of varying openings and depths. This RQI can be created by electro discharged machining (EDM) slots or by stacking shims with and without slots. The paper recommends a variation of plaque or shim type IQI for measuring the modulation transfer function (MTF). The objective of this paper is to describe use of x-ray flaw detectability parameter in assessing crack detectability using RQIs with cracklike flaws. Commercial x-ray simulation software 6,7 model x-ray flaw detection and provide simulated images. Therefore, these software could be used to assess flaw detectability of the RQI rejection size flaws. The paper provides simulation run data of x-ray parameter and simulated contrast based on model developed by the author 8, 9 in detecting cracklike flaws modeled as slots. The approach given here does not provide simulated x-ray images. The model based x-ray parameter and simulated contrast are intended for use in probability of detection (POD) studies and the approach can be referred to as a model assisted POD. The bundling of many flaw size properties and set-up characteristics in a flaw size parameter and simulated contrast provides efficient input data reduction for the POD studies reducing the cost of the studies significantly. indication loc parameter an simulated con
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Normalized contrast and gray value contrast
Normalized contrast using the slotted shim IQI is given by,
, and (1) normalized contrast using the duplex wire IQI is given by,
where, g n = MTF function, L s = width of slot in the slotted shim IQI, L e = equivalent width of the slot indication calculated by the x-ray parameter model, L lp = line pair width of the duplex wire IQI.
The above quantity can also be considered to be modulation accounted x-ray parameter. It does not account for detector sensitivity. Subscript M indicates that the quantity incorporates modulation due to detector resolution. Subscript P indicates that the quantity incorporates the x-ray parameter or the exposure factor.
Modulation accounted gray value contrast using the slotted shim IQI is given by,
modulation accounted gray value contrast using the duplex wire IQI is given by,
where, f n (P) = detector sensitivity function. Subscript f(P) indicates that the quantity incorporates detector sensitivity. For a linear detector,
where, k is detector sensitivity constant i.e. signal (gray value difference) divided by the corresponding change in material thickness.
Gray value contrast accounts for detector sensitivity and gray value modulation; and is used to calculate signal-to-noise ratio. It can be directly compared with and correlated to measured contrast. If a single point detector response is evaluated for a non-linear detector, then it should be evaluated for computed value of P (i.e. a/t). Fig. 9 shows the x-ray parameter application. All quantities appearing the application have been explained in the previous paragraphs. Input is provided in two blocks named "Crack and Set-up Geometry" and "Detector Characteristics". This application does not need an MTF function. Normally, a single value of resolution in terms of line pair/mm is computed at MTF of 0.2 per ASTM E 2597 or as given in para. 2.3. Based on this value the MTF function is simulated inside the application to eliminate requirement of obtaining the MTF curve.
Sample calculation using x-ray parameter application
Similarly, detector sensitivity is input as a single point data in a block named "Detector Characteristics". Use shim thickness as recommended in the previous paragraph. Also input the measured noise value. Output is given in blocks named "MTF and Detector Sensitivity" and "X-ray Parameter Calculations". MTF is calculated for the computed equivalent indication width, L e of the indication. Detector sensitivity is displayed as proportioned to the full thickness of the part. It is assumed to be linear with change in thickness.
Under the block named "X-ray Parameter Calculations", equivalent indication width (L e ), x-ray parameter (P), normalized contrast (C M,p ), gray value contrast (S M,f(p) ), and contrast to noise ratio are given. In the example given in Fig.  9 , a 70% through crack is chosen with 0 degree angle of incidence for x-rays. The x-ray parameter is 62.3% which is expected to be less than or equal to 70%. The crack width of 0.005 mm casts a shadow with equivalent width of 0.0056 mm which is favorably wi is much great A set of recta to run multip detector sens is assumed to wedge with m Fig. 4 The digital d to the film. 
